
Installation guide

Waterfall spoutsWaterfall spoutsWaterfall spoutsWaterfall spouts



Stage 1. Unscrew old spout

TIP: TIP: TIP: TIP: If the spout is stiff 

to twist and hard to 

remove a rubber strap 

wrench is ideal for 

undoing them as shown 

here: Another way is to 

insert a screw driver 

into the outlet and use 

it as leverage to undo it.



Stage 2. Prepare your new spout

1.1.1.1. Apply thread seal tape to the thread sticking out of your Apply thread seal tape to the thread sticking out of your Apply thread seal tape to the thread sticking out of your Apply thread seal tape to the thread sticking out of your 

wall. wall. wall. wall. 

2.2.2.2. Screw outlet on to the end then loosen grub screw Screw outlet on to the end then loosen grub screw Screw outlet on to the end then loosen grub screw Screw outlet on to the end then loosen grub screw 

beneath.beneath.beneath.beneath.

3.3.3.3. You can now  pull the You can now  pull the You can now  pull the You can now  pull the sssspout off and wind the adaptor on pout off and wind the adaptor on pout off and wind the adaptor on pout off and wind the adaptor on 

as close as possible. Al large as close as possible. Al large as close as possible. Al large as close as possible. Al large allenallenallenallen key can be used to key can be used to key can be used to key can be used to 

wind on the adaptor. This process avoids your tiles being wind on the adaptor. This process avoids your tiles being wind on the adaptor. This process avoids your tiles being wind on the adaptor. This process avoids your tiles being 

scratched  by the spout if the plumbing is not square.scratched  by the spout if the plumbing is not square.scratched  by the spout if the plumbing is not square.scratched  by the spout if the plumbing is not square.

1.1.1.1. 2.2.2.2.

3.3.3.3.



Stage 3. Fix on your new spout

1.1.1.1. Once the adaptor is as close to the wall Once the adaptor is as close to the wall Once the adaptor is as close to the wall Once the adaptor is as close to the wall 

as possible, push the spout back on.as possible, push the spout back on.as possible, push the spout back on.as possible, push the spout back on.

2.2.2.2. Once level reOnce level reOnce level reOnce level re----tighten the grub screw to tighten the grub screw to tighten the grub screw to tighten the grub screw to 

hold the spout in place.hold the spout in place.hold the spout in place.hold the spout in place.

1.1.1.1.

2.2.2.2.



Enjoy your new waterfall spout! 

TIP: TIP: TIP: TIP: These instructions show the Carribean spout however the 

process is the same for all waterfall spouts in the ezyfix

range.



NO EXCUSES 5 NO EXCUSES 5 NO EXCUSES 5 NO EXCUSES 5 YEAR WARRANTY YEAR WARRANTY YEAR WARRANTY YEAR WARRANTY –––– WHAT DOES IT MEAN?WHAT DOES IT MEAN?WHAT DOES IT MEAN?WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

It means that anyone can install EZYFIX tapware products as per our instructions and still be 

covered by our full 5 year warranty. Most other tapware manufacturers void your warranty if their 

products are not installed by a licensed plumber. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Please check your relevant state laws before undertaking DIY plumbing repairs.IMPORTANT NOTE: Please check your relevant state laws before undertaking DIY plumbing repairs.IMPORTANT NOTE: Please check your relevant state laws before undertaking DIY plumbing repairs.IMPORTANT NOTE: Please check your relevant state laws before undertaking DIY plumbing repairs.

Any claim under this warranty must be made within 5 years of the date of purchase of the product. 

To make a claim under the warranty, contact EZYFIX tapware direct. 

EZYFIX tapware will pay your reasonable, direct expenses of claiming under this warranty. You may 

submit details and proof of your expense claim to EZYFIX tapware for consideration.

This warranty is given by EZYFIX Tapware ABN 10806209, PO Box 158 Bayswater, W.A. 6053, (08) 

9272 6511, sales@ezyfix.com.au .

This warranty is provided in addition to the other rights and remedies you have under law: our 

goods come with guarantees which cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You 

are entitled to replacement or refund for a major failure and to compensation for other reasonably 

foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the 

goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.


